WINNING BUSINESS IN
GLOBAL MARKETS
Export Performance by Enterprise Ireland Client Companies 2015

*

*Based on the 2015 Annual Business Review, Department of Jobs, Enterprise and Innovation survey of Enterprise Ireland client companies.

ENTERPRISE IRELAND CLIENT COMPANY
EXPORT PERFORMANCE IN 2015

€20.6bn

€2.5bn

+10%

EXPORTS TO HIGH-GROWTH
MARKETS

RECORD EXPORT SALES
BY CLIENT COMPANIES

UP 10% ON 2014

€39.3bn
IN TOTAL SALES BY
CLIENT COMPANIES

EXPORTS TO
EUROZONE AND MIDDLE
EAST REGIONS
CONTINUE TO GROW

429

€23.7bn

NEW OVERSEAS PRESENCES
ESTABLISHED INCLUDING
200 IN HIGH-GROWTH MARKETS

SPEND IN THE IRISH
ECONOMY BY CLIENT
COMPANIES

Front cover images left to right: 1. The Taoiseach, Enda Kenny, TD, pictured with (centre right) Éadaoin Ledwidge, R&D Director, Connexicon Medical; (far right) Julie Sinnamon, CEO, Enterprise Ireland, and 5-year-old Tara Burns, helping to demonstrate
Connexicon’s topical tissue adhesive, which was launched at Enterprise Ireland’s MedInIreland 2015 showcase. 2. Walmart is introducing Irish Dog Foods’ pet foods, treats and snacks to its US store network.
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Client exports 2015
by territory

Export performance
2005 to 2015

UK

€7.52bn

+12%

(37% OF EXPORTS)

€20.59bn

2015

NORTHERN EUROPE

€4.17bn

+8%

2014

€18.73bn

(20% OF EXPORTS)

USA/CANADA

€2.92bn

+27%

2013

€17.15bn

2012

€16.22bn

(14% OF EXPORTS)

2011

S. EUROPE/M. EAST/
AFRICA

€2.07bn

+1%

2010

€15.20bn

€13.93bn

(10% OF EXPORTS)

ASIA PACIFIC

€1.59bn

+11%

2009

€12.90bn

2008

€14.28bn

2007

€13.18bn

2006

€11.78bn

2005

€10.73bn

(8% OF EXPORTS)

LATIN AMERICA

€0.20bn

-8%

(1% OF EXPORTS)

CENTRAL/EASTERN
EUROPE/CIS/RUSSIA

€0.65bn
(3% OF EXPORTS)

-7%

UNSPECIFIED

€0.64bn
(3% OF EXPORTS)
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€5bn

SALES TO ORNUA

+12%

€0.84bn

€10bn

-5%

(4% OF EXPORTS)
(FORMERLY THE IRISH DAIRY BOARD)

Exports

€15bn

€20bn

CLIENT EXPORTS BY SECTOR
ALL SECTORS SAW EXPORT

SOFTWARE & PUBLIC
PROCUREMENT

GROWTH

€1.84bn

CONSTRUCTION
& CONSUMER

€2.87bn

INTERNATIONALLY
TRADED SERVICES

€1.84bn

+21%

LIFE SCIENCES; ENGINEERING; PAPER
PRINT & PACKAGING; ELECTRONICS 		
& CLEANTECH

€3.44bn

+32%

+17%

FOOD

€10.59bn

+11%
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+3%

UNITED KINGDOM

€7.52bn
A Building Information Modelling (BIM)
capability and marketing programme, in
advance of the UK’s BIM procurement
mandate going live in April 2016,
helped create new sales for an A to Z of
construction-sector clients from Actavo
Building Manufacturing to Zutec.

Making waves in the UK

+12%
With a planned spend of over £30bn by
UK water utilities, we intensified promotion
of Irish water and wastewater treatment
capabilities, conducted market research for
a cluster of over 80 client companies and
were headline sponsor for the World Water
Tech Investment Summit in London.
An Enterprise Ireland pilot for clients
gaining aerospace industry certification,
with mentoring by Bombardier and BAE
Systems, helped precision engineering
clients win new sub-supply opportunities.

Enterprise Ireland was the headline sponsor of the World Water Tech Investment Summit in London.
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Following an introduction by Enterprise
Ireland, Oxymem trialled its novel
energy-efficient aeration technology
at Severn Trent Water’s Minworth
site. Oxymem is now delivering a full
system for Severn, which will be the
world’s largest membrane aerated
biofilm reactor.
With Enterprise Ireland and ministerial
support, Oxymem also used the World
Water Tech Investment Summit to
strengthen an existing relationship
with potential investor Dow Water. In
April 2015, the Dow Chemical Company
announced an investment of almost
€1.5m in Oxymem.

Oxymem’s membrane aerated biofilm reactor.

NORTHERN EUROPE

€4.17bn
BENELUX
Irish companies winning
deals as best-in-class
suppliers to capital
investment projects across
the pharmaceutical and
food processing sectors
ranged from high-potential
start-ups such as EIDA
Software Solutions to
cleanroom suppliers like
Dortek, alongside global
players in the construction
industry, including John
Sisk & Son and PM Group.

+8%

GERMANY &
SWITZERLAND/
LIECHTENSTEIN
New construction deals
were a highlight, particularly
in the data centre space.
Mercury Engineering and
Collen Construction won
new contracts worth over
€16m, working with some
of the world‘s largest tech
companies and data centre
players.
High-value deals in the
high-tech space included
the Escher Group’s multimillion euro logistics
software contract with
Deutsche Post and Verde
Led’s partnership with
Ingram Micro.

Bringing
international
buyers to Ireland

FRANCE

NORDICS

With many of France’s
industry giants basing
major operations outside
Paris, in 2015, Enterprise
Ireland’s team in France
spotlighted Irish capabilities
on a regional basis.

Data centre construction
was a key growth area
in the Nordics. Client
companies, including
Dornan, Mercury and E&I
Engineering, won data
centre construction projects
in Sweden. E&I Engineering
and Jones Engineering won
deals in Finland and Bruce
Shaw Project Management
in Denmark. Clients also
won sub-contract business.
In total, Nordic data centre
projects were worth
approximately €50m to
Enterprise Ireland clients.

In September 2015,
Taoiseach Enda Kenny
led a trade mission to the
greater Lyon area, France’s
second most important
industrial region. The event
saw 14 clients sign deals
and forge new buyer and
partner relationships.
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Enterprise Ireland’s
Northern European and
UK teams brought 413
international buyers and
decision makers from
companies that included
Danske Bank, Airbus,
Mobistar (now rebranded
Orange), Mace, Genzyme
and ITV Studios to
Ireland to meet with client
companies.

NORTH AMERICA

€2.92bn
An increasing number of Irish companies
established their first in-market presence 		
in North America.
Over 20 client companies won contracts in
excess of €0.5m each.
Among companies that won significant
deals with Enterprise Ireland assistance were
Irish Dog Foods; creative digital marketing
specialist vStream; healthcare patient
engagement specialist Lincor and enterprise
software players Fenergo, iQuate, VigiTrust,
and Propylon.

+27%
Ireland became the seventh most popular
study-abroad destination for US students.
Taoiseach Enda Kenny joined the Irish startup delegation on Enterprise Ireland’s stand
at the SXSW music, media and tech festival
in Austin, Texas, and opened the new Ireland
House, incorporating Enterprise Ireland,
IDA Ireland and the Department of Foreign
Affairs and Trade.

President Michael D Higgins and his wife visited the West coast, where they met Irish companies working on
Tesla’s electric vehicles.
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Walmart is introducing Irish Dog Foods’ pet foods,
treats and snacks to its US store network.

SOUTHERN EUROPE, MIDDLE EAST AND AFRICA

€2.07bn

Retail visibility

+1%

Everseen is an Irish provider of pointof-sale video analysis technology
for detecting irregular activities at
the cash-till such as scanning errors
and fraud. With Enterprise Ireland
assistance, the Cork-based company
won a contract with Carrefour in Turkey.
On foot of that success, Everseen has
since gained trials in other markets with
Carrefour, which is the world’s fourth
largest retail group in revenue terms.

Since the 2015 collapse and slow
recovery of oil prices, the Gulf region
has intensified plans to build the nonoil economy, playing to Irish strengths
in areas such as tourism, aviation,
financial services, retail and healthcare.
Emerging markets are creating
opportunities for Irish tech
companies.
Towards the end of 2015, we explored
opportunities for client companies in
the Iranian market, where sanctions
were lifted in 2016.
Ministerial-led trade events included a
Middle East and India mission, taking
in seven cities and four countries, with
€16m in new contracts announced;
the first ministerial-led mission to
West Africa, in partnership with Bord
Bia, covering three cities in Nigeria
and Ghana, with over €50m in new
contracts announced; and a South
Africa mission, with €13m in new
contracts.

The lifting of sanctions re-opens the Iranian market.
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Everseen’s technology can detect scanning
irregularities at the checkout.

ASIA PACIFIC

€1.59bn
The aviation industry has taken off
rapidly and is set to average growth of
5% annually over the next 20 years. Parc
Aviation, Inflight Audio, Dublin Aerospace
and Arralis were among clients winning
significant new business.

Cleaning up in China

+11%
A ministerial trade and investment mission
to China in September 2015 saw over 50
Enterprise Ireland clients meet with decision
makers from a number of major Chinese
companies and investment funds.

Fintech companies Corvil, Daon, Fexco and
Taxback won deals with some of the largest
players in the Japanese financial services
market.

During Enterprise Ireland’s trade mission
to China, MicroGen Biotech – a spinout
from Carlow IT – formed a strategic
alliance with China Energy Conservation
DADI Environmental Remediation
Co, a subsidiary of China’s leading
conglomerate for cleantech solutions.
MicroGen has also signed an agreement
that will see another Chinese company,
MineGreen, invest €0.6m in MicroGen and
the two firms work together on cleaning,
chemical and coking plants in Shanxi
province. The deal is worth revenues of
€3m to MicroGen.

With the economic slowdown, the
rebalancing of the Chinese economy
towards innovation, technology and the
service sector plays to Ireland’s strengths.
Chinese student visa applications were up
by 37% at the end of the third quarter of
2015.

Australia is a strong market for software and services.
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Xuemei Germaine, MicroGen founder (Front,
Left) and Yang Xuequan, Chairman MINEGREEN
(Front, Right) signing contracts witnessed by
then Enterprise Minister Richard Bruton during
the China trade mission.

CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE, COMMONWEALTH
OF INDEPENDENT STATES AND RUSSIA

€0.65bn
Food sanctions and the weak rouble
impacted negatively on exports to Russia.
However, GM Steel signed its first contract
during 2015, and a number of other nonfood companies are staying in the market
and winning significant deals These include
international sports pitch specialist SIS
Pitches; agri-tech company Dairymaster
and lighting solutions provider LED Group/
Robus.

-7%
Client companies participated in Ireland’s
first ministerial-led trade mission to the
Baltic States of Latvia, Lithuania and
Estonia, while a ministerial-led trade mission
to Warsaw and Prague saw almost €30m in
deals announced.
The economies of Central Europe saw their
GDP expand to a seven-year high of 3.4%
and are projected to continue solid growth
in 2016 and 2017.

Driving growth
Since Ventac’s decision to enter the
market in 2009, Enterprise Ireland
has worked with the Wicklow-based
noise control specialist to win business
with Central Europe’s growing base
of commercial and industrial vehicle
manufacturers. The teams in Warsaw
and Prague played a key role in advising
Ventac on its market entry strategy
and arranging meetings with target
customers. Other assistance included
Enterprise Ireland support to appoint
a business accelerator, who now runs
Ventac’s new sales office in Brno, Czech
Republic, and the recruitment of a
graduate, through Enterprise Ireland’s
Graduates4Growth programme.

Exports increased to the majority of other
countries in the region, except Ukraine.
Enterprise Ireland’s teams in Warsaw
and Prague helped clients win significant
sub-supply opportunities as European
automotive, pharmaceutical, ICT and print
and packaging production continued to
move east.

A visit to the Aviatica commercial building development
during the trade mission to the Czech Republic.
Pictured: PM Group is the construction manager for the
Aviatica project.
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Ventac supplies noise control equipment to Central
Europe’s growing base of commercial and industrial
vehicle manufacturers.

LATIN AMERICA

€0.20bn
Brazil’s economic crisis intensified in
2015 with political uncertainty leading
to a collapse in business confidence and
a 3.7% decline in GDP. Although a sharp
devaluation of the exchange rate made Irish
exports more expensive, overall client sales
remained stable and a number of clients
won significant new contracts. These
included fintech players Fexco and Global
Shares; mobile telco suppliers MobileAware
and Openet; publisher Tweak; software
provider Sláinte Healthcare; and Seftec, a
manufacturer of safety training simulators.

Brazilian students say
Olá to Ireland

-8%
The reduction in client company exports to
Latin America was small, relative to overall
client company exports, and was largely due
to reduced food exports to Mexico. Nonfood exports to Mexico were up 33% on
2014 levels.

Education in Ireland’s successful
marketing of Ireland, including agent
training and three study-abroad trade
missions during 2015, paid dividends, as
the Brazilian Science Without Borders
programme awarded 1,077 scholarships
to students to study in Ireland. This is
worth over €25m to 23 higher education
institutes and makes Ireland the fourth
most popular destination for Science
Without Borders students. There was also
a surge in English-language students from
Brazil in 2015, with more than 20,000
registering.

Following Brazilian buyers attending
MedInIreland 2015, three hospitals signed
deals with Irish companies, including
Hospital das Clinicas de Universidade de
Sao Paulo, the largest hospital in Latin
America.

Seftec, the Cork-based manufacturer of safety training
simulators, was among Irish companies winning
significant contracts in Brazil in 2015.
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Education in Ireland’s successful marketing of Ireland
as a study-abroad destination paid dividends in Brazil.

Delivering in 2015

Enterprise Ireland’s overseas teams are
based at 32 locations internationally

1,239 new contracts
overseas with significant
Enterprise Ireland
assistance

Supporting the
internationalisation
of Irish businesses
Information on market
opportunities and
conditions
Introductions to
international buyers,
partners, investors,
mentors, consultants and
sales professionals

1,064 international
buyers brought to Ireland
121 overseas trade
missions and knowledge
events

Itinerary planning to
maximise market visits

588 early-stage or
pre-export companies
working with our
Potential Exporters
Division

Promotion and
networking opportunities
through ministerial-led
trade missions; buyer
visits to Ireland; embassy
and other high-profile
in-market events; and
Ireland stands, pavilions
and client speaking
opportunities at major
industry expos

Over 1,500 one-to-one
meetings with client
companies during
International Markets
Week
224 grants approved
for internationalisation,
market access, market
review and business links
66 business accelerators
appointed to help
companies fast-track
market entry

Ireland’s European Structural and Investment Funds Programmes 2014-2020.
Co-funded by the Irish Government and the European Union.
© Enterprise Ireland June ‘16 - (358)
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